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School Sisters of Notre Dame to highlight transformative education “on the margins” 

 
(December 22, 2021) – The North American Vocation Team (NAVT) of the School Sisters of 
Notre Dame (SSND) present “Living our Call as SSND: Transformative Education, Part 2 – On 
the margins” Wednesday, January 19 at 8 p.m. EST (7 p.m. CST). This second of a three-part 
online series is intended for single women ages 18-45 to learn more about SSND and their 
ministry with and among those who are poor and marginalized. More information and 
registration for the Zoom link is available at ssnd.org/events/1-19-22.   
 
Presenters include four SSND in a variety of ministries, each in a different state. Sister Joan 
Penzenstadler, vice president of mission and identity at Mount Mary University in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, will give an overview of the SSND call to education and the vision that frames it, 
especially as it relates, beyond the classroom, to those on the margins. Then Sister Dorothy 
Zeller, executive director at Good Counsel Learning Center in Mankato, Minnesota, Sister Anne 
Francioni, executive director at Whole Kids Outreach in Ellington, Missouri, and Sister Peg 
Regan, former executive director at Caroline House in Bridgeport, Connecticut, will each explain 
the work of their respective ministries.   
 
The “Living our Call as SSND” online presentations were started in 2020 in response to the need 
to adapt outreach efforts due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Recordings from the first series of 
three presentations can be viewed at ssnd.org/become-sister/vocation-resources/loc/, along with 
the first of the current series “Transformative Education, Part 1 – In the classroom.”   
 
“Our online presentations have provided a new platform for us to share the SSND story and 
charism with a much broader audience,” said Sister Bridget Waldorf of the NAVT. “Meeting on 
Zoom has allowed us to connect with both sisters and young adults all across the U.S. and 
Canada.” 
 
The NAVT accompanies young adults as they discern God’s call and informs them about the 
mission and charism of SSND, an international community of almost 2,100 women religious 
founded in Bavaria in 1833. The SSND mission is to proclaim the Good News, directing their 
entire lives toward that oneness for which Jesus Christ was sent. Continuing the sacred work of 
their foundress, Blessed Theresa of Jesus Gerhardinger, School Sisters of Notre Dame transform 
the world through education, giving special emphasis to women, young people and those who are 
poor. Learn more at ssnd.org. 
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